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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Members are reminded of the Annual General Meeting which will take place 
on Saturday November 29th at Ditchling Village Hall, at 2.30 p.m. Details 
are enclosed. 

GENERAL NOTES AND NElVS 

Brick Study Group. There will be a meeting of the Group at 11.30 a.m. on 

Saturday 29th November 1980 in Ditchling Village Hall, prior to the Society A.G.M. 

in the afternoon. The meeting will take place in the lower room, not in the 

main hall as last year. There is ample parking adjacent. 


All interested members of the Society will be welcome, whether they have 
taken an active part in the brickmaking survey already or not. The Chairman, 
Mr. E.W. O'Shea, will give an account of the restoration of the Piddinghoe 
kiln and other members will report on field work and research in various parts 
of East and West Sussex. 

No other notices of this meeting are being sent out, so please make a note 
of the time and place and bring along any exhibits of interest. M. Beswick. 

International Guide and Scout Rally. For the Rally of 2000 Scouts and Guides 
held at Ardingly during July two out-of-camp sessions on Industrial Archaeology, 
each for about 20 people, were organised by Messrs Beswick, Gregory and Evans. 
Group lectures were given at Sheffield Mill and Blast Furnace, where we were 
welcomed by the owner Mr. H.H.C. Ingram, and also at Nutley Windmill. 

Chalk Pits Museum, Amberley. The Museum is intended to be a museum covering 
the whole of South-East England and not just West Sussex and one of the future 
projects is a 'Hall of Fame' relating to the whole area. This will comprise 
two sections: (i) Nationally well-known individuals from the South and (ii) 
Nationally well-knmvn Southern firms or businesses. 

Each exhibit will comprise historical descriptive matter accompanied by 
photographs and one or more relevant artefacts. Typical individuals are Jose 
Weiss, Conrad Volk and William Stroudley and typical firms are Shippams, Carter 
Bros., and James Longley. 
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lhl l any Members \... ho are interested in the scheme and who could contribute to 
t in any way please get in touch with the West Sussex Secretary, Mr.A.G. Allnutt. 

I"ub s and Breweries. Further to a note on East Grinstead 'Pubs' in Newsletter 
. 27, t he East Grinstead Society is writing up what is known about each of the 

HOI 5es mentioned and would be pleased to know if any of our Members are working 
, n The brewery field and, if so, would they get in touch with Mr. M.J.Leppard 
ole of our members) at 20 St Georges Court, London Road, East Grinstead, Sussex . 

1,. Hl 9 1. P . (East Grinstead 22511). 

st r ali an Contact. Arising from a copy of Sussex Industrial History No.4 
~F l 1d Guide 1972) on view in the Sydney University Library, contact was recently 
'lila e be t ween Mr John Upton (part author of the Fie ld Guide) and Ernest and 
~ybl 1 Ungar who were recent visitors to Britain from their adopted home in 
.LIS crali a . 

E_nes t Ungar is Vice President of the Australian Society for Historical 
~,rch aeol ogy and Sybi 1 is in the department of History at Sydney Uni versi ty. A 
'e -ent A. S.H .A . Newsletter includes a survey of I.A. in Britain by Sybil, quot
Lng much of the activities of the S.l.A.S., the history of Thorpe Watermill 
t Ullt in Hobart between 1822 - 5, together with other items of I.A. interest in 
'al'l OUS parts of Australia. Copies of our publications are now being 

ha ged and the A.S.H.A . Newsletters will be available for inspection at our 
~~rthcoming A,G . M. J.U . 

. ,ack and Ji 11 Windmi 11s. The mi llwright contractor, E. Hole and Son, has 
~omp_ete d work. - the decayed south-east corner post and east-side girt have 
':een c-eplaced. Examination of the breast beam and lower breast beam revealed 

xt nS l ve dec ay and these ·two beams have been replaced. Work is now proceeding 
. n t he replacing of the framing on the east side prior to weatherboarding; it 
. . 5 iw ped to complete this by volunteer labour during the autumn. 

Christmas Cards are now available depicting the Mill from an original 
~ aterc olour by S . I . A.S. Member, Mr. W. Strickland and can be obtained from the 
Centra l Sussex Secretary, John Blackwell. Price is lOp each, but please 
Jnc l ude l5p in the pound for post and packing; make cheques and postal orders 
payable to 'Jack and Jill Windmill Preservation Society'. J.S.F.B. 

RECENT VISIT 

Mi llwards Farm, Laughton. On Saturday, 9th August, 14 members and friends were 
guests of Mr David Baker at Milwards Farm, Laughton, TQ 516124, to view his fine 
collection of steam engines and models. For our Society, the pride of place 
must ,surely go to the engine rescued from Newington's Lime Works, Glynde. 
ThlS is a horizontal single cylinder steam engine with a bore of 16 inches, 
stroke of just under 3 feet, developing some 50 h.p. and having a flywheel 
of 10 f eet diameter. Used by Newingtons to drive chalk crushing and grinding 
machinery u.ntil the 1940's when it became redundant and remained in a partly 

i smantled condition until its removal in 1974. There is no maker's plate 
or any indication of the date or pleace of manufacture, thou~it is believed 
La date from c1880. This finely restored engine was seen running, being 
dr i ven on this occasion by compressed air. 

Another fine specimen for which Mr. Baker had built an extension to his 
muse~ was a Ruston Diesel of 60h.p. No.50852 and manufactured at Lincoln in 
191 . Used to drive a stand-by generator at a London hospital, this engine 
was offered to Mr. Baker by the contractors responsible for the hospital 
demolition. Although now in pristine condition it has not yet been set running . 
A large accompanying photograph showed a similar engine and generator in its 



orighla . environment . A i milar englne is also known to exi st owned by the Ben 
Turner Pr ese rvat i on Soci ety at Rip l ey, Derbyshire, but th "s IS believed to be 
5t l l~ 1n a disman~ l ed state . 

An exh" bl t whi ch c use d muc h inte res t was a Columbian Flat Bed Printing 
Pres s , 0 .435 , manufactured bylymer and DI xon at 10, Fi nsbury Street, London 
in 1830. Thi s mach1ne wa used t o prI nt the "Cornubian" a Co rnish newspaper 
of wln Cl copi e of 1835 are i n Tr uro Mus eum. Two of the members present inked 
up a printing pl ate of 1800 and prod ced a fi ne 'pull' of an illustration of 
a br i dge desi gned to be bUll t ove r the Rive r Thames between London and Black
fr i ar s Bri dges , and having a centre arch of iron of :300 feet 0 This was the 
first pr e s to rep l ace t h crew, beI ng operated by a system of counterbalanced 
l eve r s , a lso as an lron hand pre ~s, and became er, popu lar with printers until 
the t urn of t he ~ E:'nturJ ' 

Models on disp lay 1nc luded a scale tract i n engi ne, steam models and ship 
mode l s , i n additi on to a we l l equI pped workshop and other engines still requiri ng 
reno atl 0n. 

The par ty was fI nal1 entert I ned to tea kI ndly provi ded by Mrs. Baker. 
J . U. 

COURSE 

Practi cal Industrla Archaeology 17th - 19th October at Peak National Study 
Cent r e, Losehill Hall, Cast le ton , Derbys hi re, S 30 2WB . Fee £38. This promises 
to be a very va luable cou s e with evenlng lectures and I days of practical 
-urvey work . App l icat i ons should be made to the ab o e address but the Editor 
has further details. 

INAUGURATI ON OF RESTORED COULTERSHAW WATER PUMP 

The water pump was or I gina l l y in t aI led by the Egremont family of Petworth 
House i n 1782 to pump water f r om the RUler Ro ther to augment the supply for 
Pe tworth. On Fr i'day, 4th Ju l y 1980, the pump, afte r restorat1 on by the Society, 
\,'as ceremonious l y restarted by t he pre sent Lo r d Egremont Amongst the 40 or so 
Nembe rs and fr iends who we r e present were Mr Wilfrid Be sw:..c.k , Pas t Chairman of 
the Soc.1 ety in whose period of offi ce much of the work was carri c:d out, 
Mr. A.G. AllnutT; West Sus - ex Secr etary of the Society who had been largely 
respons i ble for carryi ng out the restoration and r--r. Philip Green, Cr.'ll.rman of 
the Coast and CountrysI de Comm1 ttee who expres s ed In ::: great appreciation of the 
work done on the projec t. 

The pump is now av ai lable for work ag ain and, on oeca l on, supplic: a 
fountain on the roads id to be seen by the pub li c near Coultershaw Bridge 
(SU 972 193) . 

Although the pump itself is now fu lly restored, \vork and funds are still 
required f or the erection of the lOO- year-old barn kindly gi ven by Lord March 
and whi ch wlll provide additional shelter for the pump nd ultimately become 
a Mus eum and Informat i on Centre for the Rother Valley. 

Detail s of the pump were gi ven in an appendix to an article on the Petworth 
Water Supp ly i n Sus sex Industri al Hi story . No.9, 19 79 . 
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PlNNEITS TOWN WINDMILL by M. Brunnarius 

I t was sad to hear that Mr. Archie Dalloway's Windmill at Punnetts Town 
lTQ 62720 9) was struck by lightning on 15th December 1979. This note will 
pe r haps convey something of my impression of the destructive energy at \.,rork 
duri ng a sp l it second. 

Approaching the mill from below, some of the damage \.,ras immediately 
aFparent . During the storm a bol t of lightning struck the topmost sweep, 
shatteTing the framing and bursting the whip, the remainder crashing to the 
ground. Then with extraordinary selectivity the charge ignored the metal cap, 
the iron winds haft and the seemi ngly obvious route to earth through the 
machinery within, passing down over the smock tower. This mysterious behaviour 
undoubtedly saved the mill from disasterous damage and certain fire. 

The mill was brought from Kent 120 years ago and put up by Stephen Neve 
almost exactly as he took it down. The weatherboarding had been sawn down at 
the cant posts from top to bottom. This was carefully rematched at Punnetts 
Town and the joins made over with tinplate, The whole smock was then completely 
reclad with an additional covering of weatherboards to give new strength to the 
structure. 

It may be that the lightning was seeking the tinplate strips but confined 
its destruction to the wet outer boarding, great pi eces of which were hurled 
into the ai T, falling to the ground up to 250 yards a\<,ay from the mi 11 . Each 
of the eight sides was affected and 6 of the corners' metal 'weather strips were 
Tipped away and either similarly dispersed or left hanging as tormented shreds. 
Curiously, almost no evidence of scorching was found except where the charge 
left the smock at one of the corners. Much of the boarding had been forced 
a\<'ay from the mill as the dampness in the cavity between the layers of boarding 
was violently expanded. This would account for the 'bursting' effect and the 
fact that many of the securing nails were left s tanding out an inch or more. 

Mr. Dalloway's repairs will not be confined to the mill as the somewhat 
diluted charge passed on down through his unique workshop and the old power 
mill buildings blowing two holes in brickwork, melting areas of pitch caulking, 
destroying two cast iron down pipes, fusing all the electrical wiring and 
blowing light fittings and switches off walls and beams. Yet although a 
connected battery charger had its plug blown out of the socket and smashed, 
the charger remained intact. He has now removed the three remaining sweeps to 
lighten the structure and then undertaken repai rs to the smock and outbuildings . 
The whole of the property is a tribute to his singleminded effort to keep this 
piece of the couty's industrial history alive and it is to be hoped that his 
determination (even at 71 ) will win through once again. 

For anyone wishing to visit the mi liland prepared to make it an afternoon's 
",alk with an I.A . bias, I offer the following, but add that this should only 
be undertaken in fine dry weather as it follows a bridle path which is narrow 
in places and can be rather muddy, espe cially in 1980. 

Using the 1" O.S. tvlap No.183 or 1:50,000, No. 199, at Brightling Needle 
(TU 670212 ) and facing west, Punnetts Town smock mill is seen 2~ miles away 
across Dallington Forest. 

The Needle was erected by Jack Fuller on the site of a Napoleonic warning 
beacon in the late 1820's and marks the high point of the East Sussex Wealden 
Ridge. From here the path takes the walker i nto the forest and down to a 
tribut ory of the Dudwell 450 feet be low, up the other side of the valley to 
Watkins Down, then on to Blackdown on whi ch the mill stands. 
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lI e \Va k s tarts on a farm road leadlng off on the other side of the road 
t o the needle . ThlS passes several i solated cottages and ends at the derelict 
' Li t rl e Worge' farm . From this point a narrow bridle path path dips downward 
i nto the forest and the extensive views are soon lost. A little further down, 
a wl de rocky clearing is met wh i ch serves to orientate wi th the sight of 
Burwas h Common on a ridge to the north. Re-entering the forest on the other 
sicie , the way is wider and drops steeply towards the stream below which is soon 
he ard. At this point Glaziers Forge unexpectedly appears through the twilight 
of t he trees. It is very difficult to imagine the clamour that echoed through 
t he ·valley when this isolated hamlet was part of the Sussex Wealden Iron industry. 
(TU 651214) . (i)~ ~© 

Known variously as Brightlin~ ~or Glaziers Forglr after John Glazier who 
,,,as paid for timber and the use of water unti 1 1652,(1;> this was primari ly a 
water drken forge . The Pelham fami ly owned this, Bi bleham forge and Wealden 
Furnace ,t!tJ They sent 'sows' cast at Waldron to the two forges to be hammered 
into bars which were transported, for use elsewhere, to Maidstone and Pevensey. 
Thomas Stolly-an was at the forge in 1574 and worked for Sir John Pelham. 
Out-put was at a maximum during the years 1639-45 and averaged 119 tons per 
annwn, Q) This declined steadily and by 1717, when the Fuller family were masters, 
was down to 40 tons.~ Ashburnham was producing 350 tons at this time, no doubt 
more economically. The Glaziers forge site was apparently out of serious 
production by the end of the 18th century. Evidence of two hammer ponds and 
forge working is still to be seen. A large forge masters house, beautifully kept, 
stands below the ,,,aIled lcauseway that crosses the water. Several similarly 
\vell kept houses stand close by and being contemporary or older were no doubt 
bUlldings associated with the workings here. 

The stream which has the dark look of an iron river, goe s on to feed the 
Dud'vell and thus Bateman's watermi 11 2! miles downstream from Glaziers Forge. 
This spot is deep in Dallingdon Forest and today served only ~y a long woodland 
t rack heading south. 

Passing the houses, our path continues by climbing steeply along the side 
of a field into the conifers on the sandstone above. From here the way is wide 
and easy, following the main firebreak 'with a slight deviation - clearly shown 
on the map - leading to the lane over Watkins Down . A little further on is a 
unique graveyard. for literally hundreds of retired G. P. O. vans form red, 
khaki and yellow lines in a field to the south . Then, after passing the curious 
clu~ter of strip smallholdings on each s~de, . the smock mill is seen~standing 
a llttle ahead and to the right, above the village of Punnetts Town. 

The view is regained; the post mill at Mayfield 5 miles N.!'L; the Pevensey 
marshes and the sea 10 miles south; Dallington Church and the smock mill remain 
to the S.E. and the return journey to Brightling Needle on the ridge to the 
East. 

References: 
1. Budgen's I" map of Sussex, 1724. 
2. Mudge 1" O. S. 1813. 
3. Straker's Wealden Iron, p.30l-309. 
4. " " "p.183. 
5. S.AoC. No.3 Mark Anthony Lower, p.24l. 
6. S.A.C. No.67, p.52. 
7. See The Windmills of Sussex, M. Brunnarius, pp.60 & 141. 
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In 1952 

each summer 

'!'ROLLEY BUSES IN HASTINGS - 1928-1959 

The Borough Council has recently from the Maidstone & 
District Bus Company, one of the ori topped double-decked trolley 
buses which in Hast between 1928 and 1940 when a lacement 
fleet The cle re rred to is a 1928 BTX 60, 
six-wheeled trol bus, manufactured by Guy ~1otors Ltd, of British 

airs,. 31 

Registration Mark is DY 4965 and it top double 
with outside staircase at the rear and rs 

downstairs. It entered service in Hast1ngs in 1928 and was \vith
drawn 1940 fol which it was used as a mobile to carry out 
certain maintenance tasks to the overhead wi trolley 

it was restored for seasonal passenger service and in 1953 it 
the coloured Ii and an ate 
p the Pool and the Fish Market 

length of Hastings sea front. It was in fact 1n this way 
season until the trolley bus ssystem was abandoned in 1959. 

Following closure of the trol bus DY 4965 was tted out with 
a Commer T53 two stroke diesel at Maidstone and District Central Works in 
Past ley Road, Maidstone following removal of the electnc traction motor and 
control gear. 

It then re al tourist service in Has until 1968 when 
it was 

In 1974/75 enthusiasts from the Maidstone &District and East Kent Bus 
Club &nd Maidstone &District Company joint restored the vehicle to as 
near original condition as possible and removed the decorative Ii and 
slogans. The diesel means, of course, that the vehicle can be driven 
wi thout an ly or vehicle and it has since at a 
number of Vintage Vehicle Rallies 

Hastings Borough Council's purpose 
and 

the vehicle was firstly 
to save it from either oblivion or and to use it 
as 

on the history of the Has Trolley
bus Industrial History. No.ll. 

EA~~LEY SMOCK MILL 'CLARKE 

mill on the 

by M. Brunnarius 

Further to our visit to tour June, the fol 
notes may of interest to members. 

This mill a considerable of lat mill 
She worked up until 1942 and was last to work with wind in West 
Sussex (Cross-in-Hand post mill in the East holds the honour for the County as 
a whole, she was still in 1 

The most 
working late in the last , is in remarkably good order. 
interest was a wind driven burr runner stone made Clarke 

tted with r patent balancing and dated 1 
The of any runner mi llstone is of p cular as the stone 
must rotate with an even ssure all over without touching 
the bedstone. 

The boxes to .be achieved easi 
accurately. The method 

enabled static 

as follows: 
is fully rbairn in his 'Tre se 

on Mills &Millwork, 1864', and 
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Each of the four boxes, approx. 3" diameter and 5" deep, equispaced around 
the back face of the stone contains a threaded spindle onto which a quantity of 
mete.;. balance plates are fi tted. These are retained in such a way as to be 
raised or lowered by a screw in the cover plate. 

To obtain static balance the stone is raised by lifting the driving spindle 
and the gap between the runner and bed stones checked. The number of balance 
plates in each box is then varied until this gap is equal all round the circum
ference signifying correct st anding balance. After this, running balance is 
checked by setting the stone in motion. Small variations in thickness and 
density will cause the stone to wobble gently up and down within the gap as 
centrifugal force comes into effect. In this case the pivoted plane of the 
rotating mass does not match the dressed face of the stone. The 'Clarke & 
Dunham' device allows this to be cO'rrected by adjusting the vertical setting 
of each set of balance plates within respective boxes. The weights nearest a 
dipping portion must be lowered a little and the stone re-started. The process 
is repeated unti 1, by further raiSing and lowering of the l.,reights running balance 
is achieved. 

Whilst the party was viewing the outside of the mill a number of date stones 
were found on the brick base. These, inscribed with the initials of various 
workmen and the year 1827, commemorate raising the mill one storey at that time 
to give her more wind. 

As the smock and cap are being rebuilt it is worth remarking that whilst 
the mill is often taken as a black one, she was in fact painted white during 
part of her working life and tarred over this at some time which is particularly 
unusual. Hopefully the cap which was a West Sussex weatherboarded beehive 
crowned by a distinguishing ogee finnial will be faithfully restored. 
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